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Opening in 2016, Hubert is a restaurant for people who love 
restaurants. It’s a love letter to the kind of big night out 
that starts in the bar, takes in a show and lingers long, from 
Martini and oysters to cheese and Cognac. And maybe even 
another Martini.

Comprising of three bars, a large central dining room, a pair 
of intimate private dining rooms and the Theatre Royale, an 
art-house cinema that plays host to events and private hire, 
Restaurant Hubert is equipped for celebration on any scale. 
Live Jazz plays in the Beatrix Dining Room every day of the 
week.

The restaurant’s menus reflect a passion for Paris as well as 
an understanding that the bistro now belongs to the world. 
Its chefs take pride in opening oysters to order, cutting the 
steak tartare by hand and tossing the salade de Maman with 
care, while enjoying the freedom to dress escargots with 
XO sauce and frame duck parfait in a shimmering 
maple-syrup jelly.

Led by France’s greatest artisanal vintners, the wine list is 
rich, diverse and brimming with examples of the finest low-
intervention and avant-garde winemaking the world has to 
offer balancing benchmark bottles from its most celebrated 
appellations.

Like everything else about Restaurant Hubert, it is designed 
specifically with one thing in mind: good times. Liberté, 
égalité, fraternité.

RESTAURANT HUBERT 
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RESTAURANT HUBERT
Restaurant Hubert offers a large range of spaces available 
for exclusive hire – the Theatre Royale, Botero Boardroom, 
Port Cave, Bar Pincer and the Bridge Bon-Appétit. As well as 
cater to larger groups in the Beatrix Dining Room, the main 
dining room of Restaurant Hubert. 

Our events team can cater to your needs for all private event requests.

BEATRIX DINING ROOM 
The Beatrix Dining Room is the heart of Restaurant Hubert, 
and is best suited to medium-sized groups, with the capacity 
to accommodate parties of up to 26 guests to enjoy live jazz 
alongside a choice of Hubert’s Petit or Grand Banquet feasts. 

Hubert’s ‘Les Plats Royaux’, such as the Boeuf en Croûte and 
Pied de Cochon, are also available for pre-order*, please note 
that this is not a private dining area and the restaurant’s 
regular dining service will run alongside group bookings.

Petit Banquet, $125 per person
Grand Banquet, $165 per person

*48hrs notice required 
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RESTAURANT HUBERT
SMALL PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

BOTERO BOARDROOM
The Botero Boardroom pays homage to Restaurant Hubert’s
favourite artist, Fernando Botero with an intimate and private
room that seats 10. Dimly lit and hung with framed prints of 
the  Colombian painter’s works, the Boardroom is ideal for 
private lunches and late-night suppers.

Hubert’s ‘Les Plats Royaux’, such as the Pied de Cochon and
the Boeuf en Croûte are available for pre-order (with 48hrs 
notice) as well as add ons such as Caviar and Lobster.

PORT CAVE
The Port Cave is discreetly tucked away in an intimate pocket
of Restaurant Hubert, and seats 10, making it ideal for
quiet (or loud) dinners with family and friends, private work
functions, and low-key celebrations. The Port Cave is serviced
by Restaurant Hubert’s famous digestif trolley, which makes
the rounds with an offering of wine and spirits.

The minimum spend per room is $1,000
Petit Banquet, $125 per person
Grand Banquet, $165 per person
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RESTAURANT HUBERT
LARGER GROUPS & EVENTS

BAR PINCER
Bar Pincer can accommodate up to 40 guests, with both 
standing and seating available. Canapés & share plates make 
for the perfect French-feast, and suit a range of functions* 
including small weddings, corporate events, birthdays and 
more.

*Available for lunch only

Canapés & share plates
Minimum spend on food & beverage
$3,000 (Mon - Thurs)
$4,000 (Fri - Sun)
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RESTAURANT HUBERT
LARGER GROUPS & EVENTS

BRIDGE BON-APPÉTIT
The Bridge Bon-Appétit is a catwalk floating above the main 
dining room equipped with its own private kitchen and a team 
of dedicated wait-staff serving drinks, roaming canapés (such 
as Roe Boats, Zucchini flowers and Petit Normandy burgers) 
and sharing platters (from cured meats and cheeses to a 
caviar service replete with blini and cultured cream). It has 
a capacity of 35 standing guests, and is very well suited to 
cocktail parties, birthday celebrations, and team-building 
events.

Bridge Bon-Appétit accommodates standing events only. 
The minimum spend on food & beverage is $3,500, plus a 10 
percent service charge.

Additionally, the Bridge Bon-Appétit can be hired by the hour 
as a private entrance to the Theatre Royale ($800p/h).
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RESTAURANT HUBERT
THEATRE ROYALE
The Theatre Royale is a beautifully restored theatre adjoining 
both the Beatrix Dining Room and the Bridge Bon-Appétit, 
fitted out with red velvet drapery, an elevated stage, and 
restored theatre seating. The most versatile space in 
Restaurant Hubert, the theatre is equipped for live music, 
speakers, presentations, and screenings, with a full audio-
visual set-up.

When configured for performances and presentations, 
the Theatre Royale can accommodate up to 100 audience 
members with limited food & beverage service. As a private 
dining or cocktail space, the theatre accommodates up to 60 
guests standing or 45 guests seated. Theatre Menu, $155 or 
$200 per person

For more details on private events in the Theatre Royale, please 
contact our events team events@restauranthubert.com
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RESTAURANT HUBERT
ENTIRE VENUE
The whole of Restaurant Hubert is available for private hire. 
Accommodating up to 200 guests standing and 100 guests 
seated in the Beatrix Dining Room (and adjoining booths in 
Bar Pincer), it’s an option perfect for weddings, larger parties 
and more expansive celebrations. For moredetails on pricing 
please contact our events team directly 
events@restauranthubert.com.

Restaurant Hubert bookings are open 3 months in advance.  
If you wish to hire a space, please be in touch with our team 
at your earliest convenience to secure a date. Please note all 
bookings incur a 10 percent service charge.




